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Channel 35 has concluded its most
successful auction in its four-year history
by topping its goal of $160,000 by more
than $13,000. Total receipts for the event
were $173,528, of which $120,256 came
from the sale of donated merchandise,
$46 ,000 from businesses underwriting the
events, and $7,272 from cash donations.
Auction 35 was begun in 1975 with a
goal of $50,000. In 1976 , it was
$100,000, and in 1977, $150,000 . The
goal has been exceeded each year .

••
The GVSC Singers, Festival Chorale
and Orchestra will present an AngloFlemish Festival at Park Congregational
Church in Grand Rapids on Saturday,
May 13, at 8 p.m.
Under the direction of William Beidler,
the groups will perform "Rejoice in the
Lamb ," by Benjamin Britten; "Mass in
Honor of St. Francis of Assisi ," by
August Huybrechts ; "Te Deum," by Flor
Peeters; and " Serenade to Music," by
Ralph Vaughn Williams.
The performance is sponsored by the
Performing Arts Center. Admission is
free.

•

Each year the State Department,
through its Fulbright-Hayes Program,
makes 500 awards to U.S. professors to
lecture and do research abroad. Awards
are made for lecturing and ·research assignments in Africa , East Asia and the
Pacific , Near East and Asia, Latin America , Eastern Europe and Western Europe.
Applications are generally due 12-18
months in advance of the academic year
in which a professor would be either lecturing or doing research . Information
about these programs can be obtained
from the International Studies Institute
or by writing to the Council for the International Exchange of Scholars , 11
DuPont Circle, N.W. , Washington , D.C.
20036. A letter to the Council will put
you on their mailing list.

•
Attention, faculty members : Textbook orders for the fall term are due at
the bookstore on May 15, 1978.

Left to right, Shirley Malpass, Bob Vance, and Linda Me r/otti in "Bill Cullen's Birthday, " the first production of the Ne w Plays Project.

New Plays Project Closes Stage 3
Begins Thursday
Season
The final production of the season at
Stage 3 will be "The New Plays Project,"
a selection of short plays to be performed
May 11 to June 10, Thursdays through
Saturdays, at 8 p.m.
The schedule of performances is as
follows: "Bill Cullen's Birthday," by
Geary Kaczorowski , and "The Mourning

of Russell Weldon," by Chris Brooks,
May 11 to 13; "Games People Play, " by
Keith Riley , and "Immoral Purposes,"
by Joel Clark , May 18 to 20 ; "Group
Developed Piece," by Max Bush, May 25
to 27; "The Stained-Glass Curtain," by
Linda Merlotti , and "Where Is the Old
Country," by Robert Vance , June 1 to

Presidential Scholars
Presidential Scholarships, Grand Val·
ley's most prestigious financial awards,
are being given to 20 students- who are
beginning classes in the undergraduate
colleges next fall.
The Presidential Scholarship program
was instituted in 1977 to help draw highly qualified and motivated students to
Grand Valley . Recipients are selected on
the basis of outstanding scholastic and
extracurricular achievements, recommendations, and an essay on personal and
career goals. The $1,500 annual grants are
renewable for four years if academic
standards are maintained.
More than 210 entering students
applied for Presidential Scholarships. Applicants had to have at least a 3.5 grade
point average, or an ACT composite test
score of 28 or higher . The competition is
open to high school graduates, persons
with associate degrees from accredited
junior or community colleges, and graduates of high school education programs .
A committee composed of Financial
Aid Director Ken Fridsma; Gil Davis,

from Thomas Jefferson College; Douglas
Kindschi, dean of College IV; Margaret
Proctor, assistant dean of William James
College; Tom Cunningham, from the College of Arts and Sciences; and Steve
McKee and Carl Wallman, from admissions, recommended the 20 Presidential
Scholars to President Lubbers . "We made
our recommendations on the basis of
scholarship," said Fridsma. "Financial
need never entered the picture ."
Fridsma has released the names of 14
Presidential Scholars who have notified
his office that they will definitely be enrolling in Grand Valley next fall. Included
among them are 10 high school seniors ,
three junior and community college students, and a graduate of an adult education program.
Melodee Luyk and Susan VanderWall
are seniors at Hudsonville High School,
and will enter the College of Arts and Sciences. Susan plans to major in English ,
and Melodee will be preparing for medical
school.
Warren Cousino High School senior

Lynne Ikach plans to major in theatre in
the College of Arts and Sciences.
Medical technology is the intended
major of Julie Rennhart when she enters
the College of Arts and Sciences. She will
be coming to Grand Valley from Coloma
High School.
Rhonda Graves is leaving Central Lake
High School in Antrim County after
completing her junior year to study engineering in the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Art and pyschology will be the main
interests of Judith Grier when she begins
classes in the College of Arts and Sciences. She will graduate in June from
South Haven High School.
Another new student in the College of
Arts and Sciences will be Denise Fishell,
a senior at Roscommon High School with
ambitions to work in health science.
Scott Dalrymple will study computer
science in the College of Arts and Sciences after he graduates from Lansing
Hill High School.
(Continued on page 3)

3 ; and " Voices in the Dark ," by Dennis
Kennedy, June 8 to 10.
The project, directed by Kennedy,
associate professor of En glish in the College of Arts and Sciences, includes stage d
readings and full productions written and
performed by students enroll ed in classes
on play writing and production. It will
also feature new plays by local authors
Max Bush , Joel Clark and Kennedy.
Bush 's play " Circles" was presented , by
Stage 3 last spring. Clark's plays, "Midwest Politics" and " Frimdog and Jason,"
have also been performed at Stage 3. Kennedy, whose plays have been produced in
several theatres around the country, was
playwright in residence at th e University
of Oregon last year and previously served
as Fulbright Drama Lecturer at the University of Karachi in Pakistan.
Throughout its seven-year history,
Stage 3 has been interested in presenting
the works of new playwrights , givin g
them the opportunity to see their works
produced and hear the audience's response. The New Plays Project will conclude each evening with an informal discussion of the plays.
Tickets for the performances are 50
cents each night or $2 for a project pass,
allowing unlimited admission . For reservations call extension 485, MondayFriday , 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. or 454-0481 on
performance nights.
The New Plays Project is jointly sponsored by the Performing Arts Center and
the English Department.

Letters to
The Editor

Viewpoint

Confronting Academic
Urban Sprawl
By Loretta Wasserman
The CAS Curriculum Task Force, of
which I am a member, has recently submitted a set of recommendations proposing changes in CAS degree requirements (see boxed summary on this page).
The report has been provisionally passed
by the Academic Planning Committee
and is being discussed in units preparatory to debate in the CAS Senate later this
month. It is about these proposed
changes that I am writing; however, my
views do not necessarily represent those
of the task force nor of my department.
My department. Ay, there's the rub .
Yes, my department is English. Yes,
English positions have been cut drastically in the last years, from 17 to 11. And
yes, in the proposed core curriculum
English seems to "profit" enormously:
two required literature courses. But hear
me further, because I think we should
very early confront the question of
whether as faculty our allegiance must be
to our unit, our specialty, our (even my)
majors, or whether it may not honestly
be given in part to the college and its
institutional goals.
I hear it said that this is a dead issue,
that CAS a long while back turned to
professional schools and specialized programs, with the all-college requirements
relegated to a position of service courses.
I grant that the direction of growth has
been to specialization - necessarily so,
as job markets alter. And certainly the
direction of the liberal arts component
has been toward proliferation and
diffusion - three possible distribution
tracks, for heaven's sake, to be followed
by choosing from some 58 "recommended" and 192 generously "allowed"
courses. Could there be a student who is
not bewildered by those opening pages in
our catalogue? But this urban sprawl is
reversible. The task force takes the position that the professional schools and
major concentrations are weakened if the
base in general education is not strong.
What we, as a college, require as a minimum standard of intellectual experience
does count. CAS faculty took a giant step
toward college identity - toward being
colleagues - when we voted to make

writing skills a responsibility throughout
the college. We can continue that direction by adopting a core program such as
the one proposed by the task force, or
one similar to it. The issue is not dead.
The term "liberal arts" forced itself into the preceding paragraph, provoking uneasiness in all of us. We know it cannot be
defined. Like Tolkien's Gollum, the more
it is grasped, the more it changes, alters,
and seems to slip away. And yet we all
know that there is something there. Here
is an analogy to our predicament, if not a
solution: When Professor Bernard Van't
Hui spoke to CAS faculty recently on the
University of Michigan's plan for supplementary writing courses, he was asked
about the grounds on which student
compositions would be judged for purposes of placement and exemption. He
replied that the committee facing this
difficult question was pondering two
methods: the holistic ("This essay is excellent, this one fair") versus the itemized
("This essay scores 20 percent on mechanics, 8 percent on paragraphing, 5
percent on logic, etc., adding up to the
category fair"). So it is with liberal education. We all believe that we can recognize an educated person - articulate, able
to see different perspectives, discriminating - yet we founder when it comes to
itemizing what goes into this manifest
end product.
What happens as a result of our indecision? We begin to consider general
education, or distribution, courses in noneducational ways: As matters for political
handling - one unit, one course, as a
matter of democratic right. Or we speak
in terms drawn from photography, or
maybe communicable disease control: We
"expose" our students to something or
other in the hope that it will "take." Or
we treat the distribution areas as a natural
resource, open to competitive bidding.
Anyone who has sat on the APC or the
General Distribution Committee knows
the value attached to the label "accepted
for distribution."
But the difficulty remains. What may
properly be seen as part of a minimal
liberal arts component? one unit of
math? two units of history? one-third
unit of music? no economics? It seems to

40 Hours - The Second Time Around

Loretta Wasserman
become absurd . But very difficult problems are not the same as meaningless
problems. The task force has made some
choices. Its proposal includes five courses
in humanities and the arts ; four (or possibly five, if "Law and Society" falls here)
in math and the sciences. The choices are
inevitably arguable. About them I have
just three observations: First, certain
possibly desirable goals had to be left out
simply because CAS lacks the staff or resources to offer them to all students:
speech, non-Western cultures, computer
programming. Second, the areas designated are meant to be broad and integrating,
not the property of single units. Literature in a core program cannot be merely
that which is taught by English faculty,
but rather must be a consideration of
human experience as expressed through
writings from many times and places , in
many contexts, taught by English, foreign
language and other faculty . We already
have precedent for this kind of cooperation. Rod Mulder teaches Afro-American
literature; Bob Mugerauer has designed
and taught a humanities course in literature and philosophy. History may
(should) include history of ideas, history
of art, history of science, economic history, with appropriate faculty cooperating.
Third, the core program uses up only
about one-fourth the student's time. A
student will have the equivalent of a year
to follow strong interests and preferences.
Argue about the proposals. Offer
amendments. Defeat them if they are unsound or manifestly unworkable. But let
us have reasons based on what is appropriate for a baccalaureate degree , not on
claims to the turf occupied by our unit.

I. Proposed core for a single distribution program*:
5 hours writing skills (skill may be satisfied by exam)
5 hours math (level to be set)
10 hours literature (world and American)

Loretta Wasserman is an associate professor of English in the College of Arts and
Sciences. She has been at Grand Valley
since 1966.

The 371/2- versus the 40-hour issue
came up at least once before on campus,
at the time of establishment of the COT
committees, around 1973. At that time
some of the COT representatives suggest'.
ed a shift to a 40-hour week, and the administration conceded a 5 percent wage
increase, along with other considerations
to make up the "missing" one and twothirds percent in return . This was in addition to the annual 5 percent "merit" increase, and the annual cost-of-living in crease, which were the rule rather than
the exception at that time. This proposal
was rejected by a sufficient majority of
COT employees on the legitimate grounds
that they wished neither to start earlier
nor leave later nor forfeit half their noon
hour. This rejection was accepted at that
time by the administration, establishing a
precedent in practice if not law of permitting COT employees to make the decision in these matters.
Ms. Alland was not the personnel officer at that time, and may not be aware of
this precedent.
By the way, I haven 't checked into it
but it would be interesting to determine
the unemployment benefits available to
persons who find the 'change in hours a
hardship. Since most of us do have to
.drive more than ten miles each way to
work here, for a total of around 100
miles weekly, the savings in fuel costs
alone might make unemployment a financially viable alternative .

Gary Fisher
Assistant, A. V. Services

Clean-up Crew Congratulated
On the afternoon of April 26, I had
occasion to observe two students, a girl
and a boy, walking up and down the
ravine behind the dormitories . Each had a
trash bag and was picking up broken
glass, beer cans, beer bottles and all sorts
of garbage which had been thrown from
dormitory balconies, windows and whereever.
When I asked them why they were
doing this, they answered simply, "Because we wanted to do it. We are tired of
looking at such a mess."
I think these students deserve a big
pat on the back for their good gesture.
I do not know their names or where
they reside, but the Grand Valley community says, "Thank you!"

Thomas Baty
Facilities Coordinator

10 hours history (world and American)
5 hours general social science
5 hours general natural science (an integrated physical or life science course)
5 hours beginning course in a science major, with a lab
5 hours general introduction to the arts (an integrated course or a choice
among art, music or theatre)
5 hours law and society (a logical and philosophical approach to legal and
moral problems)

Notes from the
Energy Office

II. Proposed requirement for a the B.S. degree:
10 hours at the 300 or 400 level in a subject area other than the major and
excluding required cognates.**
III. Proposed change in the number of hours allowed for the major:
55 hours distribution core
45-70 hours for the major
55-80 hours for cognates, electives, foreign languages, (B.A.) or
10 hours required in lieu of language (B.S.)
*FTE for core distribution courses to be pooled and computed outside of
unit FTE.
** B.S. degree candidates are exempt from this requirement if they have completed
any of the following: 15 hours of a foreign language, a recognized minor, a
double major, or a recognized interdisciplinary major (not including social science and science group majors).

The cost to Grand Valley of the recent
coal strike is estimated to be $37,000.
That figure is the added amount Grand
Valley is being charged because of the
premium fuels Consumers Power bought
during the strike, the cost of which it is
passing on to its customers. The fuel cost
adjustment, as it is called, was $6,900 for
April, and will be $15,000 for May and
$15,000 for June.
Grand Valley has reduced its daily
electrical consumption from 39,000 kilowatts to 32,000 kilowatts, for a savings of
$280 a day at the present rates. Those
savings are more than eaten up, however,
by the added costs of the strike.
Whereas formerly personnel from the
Plant Department were concentrating on

reducing the amount of energy used, they
are now working on reducing the monthly bills. In order to do that, they must cut
the amount of energy used during peak
hours (10 a.m. to 5 p.m.) since charges
are based on the amount used · during
those hours.
If Grand Valley had continued using
energy at the rate it was during 1973-74,
the institution would have spent
$168,000 more for energy than it has
since that time. The square foot consumption of energy has been reduced 20
percent BTU's since 1973-74.
In spite of the fact that Grand Valley
has reduced its consumption of energy,
its costs have risen from 13 percent
($315,000) of the total budget in 196970 to 29 percent ($582,000) in 1976-77.

ECSActions
The Executive Committee of the
Senate completed work on the Master of
Social Work proposal by passing a recommendation for the plan in their April 28
meeting. The recommendation was forwarded to the All-Coll eges Academic
Senate for consideration in their May 5
meeting.
The proposal for cross-college pro grams affiliated with master's programs,
discussed several times by ECS this year,
was tabled indefinitely at the request of
the Graduate Study Committee . The plan
is being revised to accommodate changes
that have occurred since it was originally
written.
Also approved at the meeting were
resolutions concerning the plant department 's "clean sweep" of papers posted on

walls, doors and windows, and the COT
compensation plan. The plant department
was reprimanded by ECS for the cleanup operation in early April that resulted
in some important notices being thrown
away.
A resolution urging the review com mittee appointed by the Board of Control
to give very serious consideration to the
concerns expressed by members of the
COT staff regarding the fairness of the
new compensation schedule was also ap proved. The resolution was passed desp ite
the reservations of ECS chairman Jon
Jellema, who believes the committee
should concern itself only with academic
affairs.
The next ECS meeting is at 3 p .m.,
May 12, in the Zumberge Board Room .

Breen History Prize
Awarded
Norman TenBrink, on a previous field trip, pa uses to sketch the geology of the area
from the highest point of the region.

National Geographic
Funds Geology Project
Describing Norman TenBrink's research project isn't a simple matter . Officially, it's called "reconstruction of the
glacial geologic and related history of the
North Alaska Range, with particular
emphasis on prehistoric archaeologic potential." The research is part of a studies
program on early man, funded by the
National Geographic Society and the National Park Service and started last year.
Although the project includes archaeology, biology and geology studies, only
the geology portion, under TenBrink's
direction , will be carried out this year.
"You might say the archaeologists are
looking for a needle in a haystack and
we - the geologists - are looking for the
haystack." TenBrink said.
TenBrink's work is an attempt to
determine what geology surrounded early
man inhabiting North Alaska and how
this geology changed over the years. According to TenBrink, earlier studies have
led to the conclusion that at times, most
recently about 20,000 to 13 ,000 years
ago, a land bridge connected the Siberian
Peninsula and Alaska. Early man may
have entered Alaska over this bridge and
from there traveled down an ice-free
corridor to the Rocky Mountains.
However , at some point an ice sheet
closed the corridor, preventing man from
moving from the interior of Alaska to
North America. TenBrink will try to uncover the history of glaciation of interior
Alaska, which includes Mt. McKinley
National Park .
" We're looking for geologically suitable sites with archaeologic potential,"
he said. "So our work is really a prerequisite to the archaeological study in
the project."
You don't have to read far in TenBrink's grant proposal to realize that it is
not a library research project. The budget
contains such unusual items as a "Whil-

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Communications Office, Manitou Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan
49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extension 221 and 222.

lians Sit Harness," a "Forrest SwamiBelt"
and one month of helicopter service. The
last item , which includes rental of the
helicopter as well as the services of a pilot
and mechanic, is budgeted at $30,000 nearly half of the $70,000 grant. The sit
harness and swami belt are rock climbing
tools.
The budget also includes a request for
more mundane items, such as Coleman
lanterns ("with extra mantles") , a 12-14
cup coffee pot, and several backpacking
tents, with a note explaining that two
tents are required for each party in order
to keep cooking and sleeping tents separate in bear country .
Bears are not the only hazards involved in the project. The research calls
for some rock-climbing, which TenBrink
does not relish but accepts as a necessary
and productive means of gathering geological data. "But," he said, "the most
annoying problem is mosquitoes. They
peak during the warm weather in June,
but fortunately by August most of them
are gone."
The summer's work will include one
month of operations from a base camp in
Mt. McKinley National Park and another
month during which the helicopter will
fly TenBrink and his two research associates into isolated areas for three or four
days at a time.
During June and July, the geologists
will work in nearly 24-hour-a-day sunlight, with temperatures as high as 60 to
90 degrees . However, beginning in
August, TenBrink said, there are a few
hours of darkness each night.
"We gain five to seven minutes of
darkness every day and by late August
it's dark from around 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. As
soon as the sun goes down, the temperature drops, and by the end of August
there's a layer of ice on the water when
we get up in the morning."
One of the most inviting aspects of the
Alaskan research, according to TenBrink,
is the opportunity to live in a true wilderness. "Last summer I spent one month in
total wilderness, tent camping and getting
around on horseback," he said. "It's a refreshing, renewing experience. It puts you
back in the ecological world.
"Of course, coming back to civilization is also an experience . After spending
weeks in a tent, even a simple chair or a
green salad are wonderful. But then you
see O'Hare Airport or a television show
and the whole of mankind looks mad."

Sandra Stuit, a senior history major in
the College of Arts and Sciences, has won
the 1978 Quirinus Breen Prize , presented
annually by the CAS history department
for student research essays on historical
subjects.
The award was initiated in 1972 to
honor Professor Quirinus Breen, a distin guished historian of Renaissance humanism and member of the CAS history department from 1965 to 1968.
Stuit won a cash award of $100 and
designation as the Breen Scholar for 1978
for her essay, "Religious Festivals in the
Middle Ages." Funds for the Breen Prize
are provided each year by an anonymous
donor. Three faculty members in the department, Tony Travis, Edward Cole, and
Joseph Preston , acted as judges.
The prize was awarded at the Great
Lakes History Conference , sponsored by
the CAS history department and helrl in
the Pantlind Hotel on April 27 and 28 .
More than 50 historians from 15 states
and Canada atten ded the conference .
Dr. Warren I. Cohen, a distinguished
historian on American-East Asian relations, gave an address on "Dean Rusk and
the People's Republic of China, 19491969." Cohen foc used his speech on
Rusk's attitude toward the People's ReRepublic of China, and disputed claims
that Rusk was a racist. According to
Cohen, Rusk's public comments that the
Chinese people were subservient to the
Russians were made to prod the Chinese
leaders into breaking their affiliation with
the Soviet Union.

"The conference met all our expectations ," said program committee member
John Tevebaugh, professor of history.
"There was lots of enthusiasm among the
students at the conference and the participants."

Presidential
Scholars
(Continued from page 1)
Ypsilanti
High
School's Tamara
Bradley will study international law in
the College of Arts and Sciences, and
would like to be an attorney .
Criminal justice is Ionia High School
senior Daniel Balice's intended major
when he enters the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Betty Blasen and Babs Croft are completing work on associate degrees at
Grand Rapids Junior College. Betty will
study arts and media in William James
College, and Babs wants to major in
special education in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
Muskegon Community College student
Terry Byers plans to earn a nursing degree
from the College of Arts and Sciences.
Gladys Sturdavant is graduating from
the Grand Rapids Opportunities Industrialization Center and will pursue a social
work degree in William James College.
Details of the other Presidential Scholars will appear in a future issue of the
Forum.

Spring Enrollment
Head Count
Spri ng

Spring

Un it

1978

1977

College of Arts and Sciences
Thomas Jefferson College
William James College
College IV
Sei dman Graduate College
Developmental Skills Institute
Community Education
College of Graduate Studies

3,840
335
572
188
298
141
738
356

_m_

TOTAL

6,468

6,671

3,91 9
386
666
165
291
82
933

Full-Time Equ ivalent
College of Arts and Sciences
Thomas Jefferson College
William James College
College IV
Seidman Graduate College
Institutes
College of Graduate Studies

3,227.2
298.0
519.0
160.1
105.5
376.0
107.3

3,434.8
386.1
632.5
163.7
111.3
350.5
82.6

TOTAL

4,793.1

5,161.5

Events On and Around the GVSC Campus
Monday , May 8
8 :30 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Conference. "The American Family ." Sponsored by William James College and th e Community Education Division. Major speeches:
9 a.m.: "The American Family and National Politics ," by Lois Ellen Datta ;
1 p.m .: "Growing Up American: Contemporary Children and Their Society, "
bv Joan Costello ; 7 p.m .: "The Black Family in Slavery and Freedom," by
Herbert Gutman. Multipurpose Room , Campus Center. No charge. For more .
information call Community Education , extension 565 .
10 a.m .: Golf. NAIA District 23 Championships. Lake lsorela Country Club.
Alma, Michigan .
3 p.m .: Women 's softball doubleheader. Grand Valley at Calvin College.
Tuesday, May 9
9 a.m . to 5 p.m. : " The American Family ." Workshops in the morning and panel
discussion and workshops in the afternoon . Sponsored by William James
College and the Community Education Division . For more information call
extension 565.
9 a.m. to 4 p .m. : Workshop - " Coping with Stress and Anxiety ." $20. Sponsored by the Community Education Division. Campus Center , Conference
Rooms A, B, and C. For more information, call Community Education , extension 565 .
10 a.m.: Golf. See Monday, May 8, for details.
11 a.m. : Concert - " Smoothe," featuring Kathy LaMar and Jim Steigmeyer.
Sponsored by the Programming Board. Campus Center , Main Lounge.
12 to 1 p.m. : Brown bag lunch . Sponsored by the Community Education Division and Women 's Information Bureau. Commons, Room 224. For more details, call Community Education , extension 565 .
1 p.m.: Baseball doubleheader. Hillsdale at Grand Valley.
3 p.m.: Tennis. Grand Valley at Henry Ford Community College. Dearborn,
Michigan.
7 to 10 p.m .: " Workshop for Women." Part of the Communications Workshops.
Sponsored by the Community Education Division. $6. Lake Michigan Hall ,
Room 105. For more details , call Community Education , extension 565.
8 p.m.: Concert - " Smooth e," Featuring Kathy LaMar and Jim Steigmeyer. $1,
general admission. Sponsored by the Programming Board. Louis Armstrong
Theatre .
Wednesday, May 10
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. : Afternoon Delight. Sponsored by the Programming Board.
Campus Center, Main Lounge.
1 p.m.: Crew. Grand Valley at the Vail Regatta . Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
1 p.m.: Student-faculty softball game. Open to all students and faculty . Part of
Student Life Week. Robinson Field.
3 to 5 p.m. : Lecture - "The Principal Movements in Polish Literature after
1945." By Dr. Marian Stepien , visiting professor from Jagiellonian University
in Krakow, Poland. Room 234, Au Sable Hall .
8 p.m.: Student recital. Leo Porter , saxophone , and Connie Holmquist , clarinet.
Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. Louis Armstrong Theatre .
Thursday, May 11
1 p.m.: Crew. See Wednesday, May 10 , for details.
1 p.m.: Film - "Traffic." In French with English subtitles. Directed by Jacques
Tati. Sponsored by the Foreign Language Department. Au Sable Hall, Room
216.
3 p.m.: Tennis. Ferris State at Grand Valley.
8 p.m.: New Plays Project. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. "Bill
Cullen's Birthday," by Geary Kaczorowski, and "The Mourning of Russell
Weldon," by Chris Brooks. At Stage 3. For reservations call extension 485 or,
on performance nights, 454-0481.
Friday, May 12
All day: MAIA W Regional Softball Tournament. Admission is $3 for adults and
$2 for students for individual games, or $8 for adults and $5 for students for
a tournament pass. Allendale Recreation Center.
All day: Golf. Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Championships.
Midland Country Club. Midland , Michigan.
9 a.m.: Tennis. NAIA District 23 Championships. Grand Rapids Racquet Club,
115 Crahen N.E., Grand Rapids.
1 p.m.: Crew. See Wednesday, May 10, for details.
3 p.m. : Track. Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Outdoor Track
and Field Championships. Big Rapids, Michigan .
8 p.m.: New Plays Project. See Thursday, May 11, for details.
9 p.m .: Spring Celebration Disco Dance. Sponsored by the Afro-American
Association. $1, admission. Campus Center, Multipurpose Room.
Saturday, May 13
All day : MAIAW Softball Tournament. See Friday, May 12, for details .
All day: Golf. See Friday, May 12, for details.

Channel 35 Highlights
Arabs and Israelis. "Two Families."
This program examines the contrasting
perceptions of an Egyptian family and an
Israeli family, each of whom lost a son in
the October 1973 war. May 8, 7 p.m. Repeats May 11, 10:30 p.m.
High School Quiz Bowl. "Championship Match." Students from two area
high schools match wits to determine the
champion of this season 's 16-school playoff. May 11, 7 p.m. Repeats May 15, 12
noon .
Special. " Day of the Killer Tornados."
What to do if you are caught in a tornado. May 13, 1 p.m.

Soundstage. "Martin Mull with Flo
and Eddie ." Martin Mull , the host of
" America 2Night," joins the duo of Flo
and Eddie in an hour of comedy and
song. May 13 , 10 p.m.
Previn and the Pittsburgh. "Brahms'
Requiem." Andre Previn conducts the
Pittsburgh Symphony, the Mendelssohn
Choir of Pittsburgh and soloist Barbara
Hendricks in Brahms' " Requiem." May
14 , 8 p.m.
Decades of Decision. "The Making of
a Rebel." George Washington must decide
whether to pledge his allegiance to the
colonies or the King of England. May 14 ,
10 :30 p.m.

9 a.m. : Tennis . See Friday , May 12 , for details.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. : Workshop - "Options for Women." Sponsored by the Community Education Division. $12. Lake Michigan Hall, Room 105. For more
details , call the Community Education Division , extension 565.
11 a.m. : Track. See Friday, May 12, for details.
1 p .m. : Crew. See Wednesday, May 10, for details.
8 p.m.: New Plays Project. See Thursday, May 11, for details .
8 p.m.: GVSC Singers, Festival Chorale and Orchestra, in an Anglo-Flemish
Festival. Park Congregational Church, Grand Rapids. Sponsored by the Performin~ Arts Center.
Sunday, May 14
1 p.m. : Crew. See Wednesday, May 10, for details.
Monday, May 15
All day : Student Organization Exhibition. Sponsored by the Student Activities
Office. Campus Center.
8 p.m .: Student recital. David Nydam and Betty Dryfhout , clarinets. Sponsored
by the Performing Arts Center. Louis Armstrong Theatre.

Exhibition
Tuesday, May 2, to Thursday, May 11
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Ceramic Show. Featuring works by potter Randy Johnson.
Some items are for sale. Sponsored by Thomas Jefferson College. Campus
Center Gallery.

Buddy Rich to Perform
At Bandarray '78
Nationally known drummer Buddy
Rich will be featured during the closing
ceremonies of "Bandarray 78!" on Tuesday, May 16.
Beginning at 11 :30 a.m. on May 16,
"Bandarray 78!" will host twenty high
school bands and jazz ensembles performing throughout the day on the front lawn
of the Campus Center.
The evening program , in the Field
House , will begin at 6:15 p.m. with the

Northview Jazz Rock Ensemble, the
Plainwell Symphonic Band and the
Coopersville High School Band. At 7 :4 5
p.m. the GVSC Concert Band will present
a half hour concert, which will lead into
the final performance of th e Buddy Rich
Orchestra at 8 :30 p.m.
Tickets for the evening performances
are $4, general admission, and may be
purchased at the GVSC bookstore and
other area outlets. For more information
call extension 484 or 295.

Job Openings on Campus
Clerical, Office, Technical
Secre tary I - International Studies
Institute . Must have good clerical ,
communication skills, secretarial experience. Available immediately . Salary range B, $135.20 to $190 per
week.
Secretary I - Art Department . Must
have good clerical skills, secretarial experience. Available immediately. Salary range B, $135.20 to $190 per
week.
T elevision Engineer. - WGVC-TV .
Must have first-class license, television
experience. Salary range 2-D, $200 to
$275 per week.
Cashier - Accounting Services. Good
mathematical aptitude , ability to operate ten-key adding machine efficiently. Good communication skills. Salary
range B, $135 .20 to $190 per week.
Bookkeep er - Accounting Services.
Able to work with a computer base
accounting system. Prefer candidate
with one year experience and /or
bookkeeping education. Salary range
C, $150 to $210 per week.
Temporary full- and part-time secretarial openings available. Contact the
Personnel Office for appointment.

Ottawa County CET A
Temporary grounds positions. Available immediately. Must be available
for full-time work, 7:30 a.m. to 4
p.m., able to perform heavy manual
labor and work outdoors in all weather
conditions. $4.25 per hour. Must meet
Ottawa County CETA criteria. Contact the Personnel Office for more information .

Grand Rapids CET A
Clerical aide. Contact the Personnel
Office for more information.

Executive, Administrative, Professional
Physical Plant Supervisor - Buildings
and Grounds. Second shift position.
Must have previous supervisory experience. Job involves supervision of maintenance and grounds staff. Salary
range $12,500-$1 7,000 annually.
Director, T eacher Education Program
- Educational Studies Institute and
Graduate School of Education. Position involves overall responsibility for
both units as well as teaching. Salary
negotiable. Position available July 1 ,
1978. Send resume to Dr. E. F. Gearhart.
R esidence Life Coordinator - Housing Office . Administrative supervision
of a 400 -student coed residence hall.
Master's degree and /or residence hall
experience preferred. Salary : $8 ,000
plus furnished apartment and partial
board for 12-month contract . Available immediately. Send resume to
Dennis Batt, Housing Office.

Faculty
Assistant dean of William James College. Possibility of one- or two-year
opening, available August 1. Responsible for advising system , student reccord-keeping system, student retention, space allocation, and the day-today management of the college budget. Faculty credentials and teaching
experience essential. Academic administrative experience highly desirable.
Salary range $18,000-$25,000. Contact Adrian Tinsley, dean, WJC.

